Itinerary Specially Prepared for
Golden Triangle + Bali (Indonesia)
11 Nights & 12 Days

Day 01: On Arrival at Delhi
On arrival in Delhi, you will be greeted and assisted by Ice travels representative and get transferred to the hotel.
Check in at the hotel (as per standard hotel check in time).

Delhi the capital of India is the largest city in India by land area and population. Delhi has served as a capital of various kingdoms and
empires throughout the history thus played major political, cultural and commercial role. Thus one will encounter a fascinating blend of
the ancient and the contemporary world. Where Government buildings, medieval palaces and bazaars exist beside a modern metropolis.
Delhi is a city waiting to be explored…..
Overnight stay at the hotel in Delhi
Day 02: Delhi city tour
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast proceed for a city tour of Delhi.
The tour takes you from the old world to the modern city to discover the diversity of Old and New Delhi. You will Visit places like Qutab
Minar, Humayun’s Tomb, India Gate, Rashtrapati Bhavan, Jama Masjid, Raj Ghat…

In the evening enjoy local shopping at Janpath….
TOUR & MONUMENT DETAILS
Qutab Minar the landmark of Delhi, The minar is 73m high with a diameter at the base 14.4m and 2.7m at the top.
Humayun's Tomb built by his wife Haji Begum in the 16th. Century.
Drive through Lutyens Delhi and see India Gate which commemorates the 70,000 Indian soldiers who died in the 1st world war. Photo stop
at Rashtrapati Bhawan once the Viceroy's residence is now the official residence of the President of India.
Jama Masjid made of red sandstone and white marble. It is India's largest mosque where more than 20.000 people can kneel in prayer at
one time.
Later Visit the Raj Ghat the memorial of Mahatma Gandhi's (Father of the India)
Overnight stay at the hotel in Delhi

Day 03: Delhi to Agra (approx. 225kms / 4hrs)
Early buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast drive to Agra. On the way you get to see the authentic routine village life. Little before Agra we stop at Sikandra for a
photo stop to see the mausoleum of Great Mughal King Akbar.
On arrival check in (as per standard hotel check in time) at the hotel & relax.
Later in the evening visit Taj Mahal ,a poem Taj Mahal in white marble, built by Shah Jahan in Memory of his beloved wife, Mumtaj
Mahal. Also enjoy Tonga ride.
Overnight stay at the hotel in Agra
Day 04: Agra – Jaipur (approx. - 240 kms / 5 hrs)
Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast visit Agra Fort (Fort and Palace) situated on the West Bank of the river Jamuna. Later drive to Jaipur. On the way visit
Fatehpur Sikri. It is a beautiful and deserted medieval city built by Akbar the Great in the 16th century to serve as the capital of his vast
empire. The Mughals later abandoned this city for lack of water.
On arrival at Jaipur check in at the hotel (as per standard hotel check in time).
Overnight stay at the hotel in Jaipur
Day 05: Jaipur
Buffet breakfast at the hotel.
After breakfast, half-day excursion trip takes you to Amber Fort with Elephant ride. En route, Make a photo stop at the Palace of Winds
(Hawa Mahal). In the afternoon visit the “Pink City” Of Jaipur. You will visit City Palace, and Royal Observatory (Jantar Mantar).
Evening explore local market for shopping at M I Road…
Overnight stay at the hotel in Jaipur

Day 06: Jaipur – Delhi - Bali
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast drive back to Delhi.
Upon Arrival in Delhi, proceed to the airport to board a flight to Bali (Indonesia).
Overnight in the flight (Red Eye Flight).
Day 07: Bali
Upon arrival at Bali, Clear Immigrations and get transfer to the hotel.
Check in to the hotel (as per standard hotel check in time)

Afternoon enjoy on own at the beautiful beaches of Bali.
Overnight stay at the hotel in Bali
Day 08: Half day Denpasar tour (Bali)
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
Half day City tour of Bali includes Bali Museum with its collection of old and modern artefacts as well as the art centre Werdhi Budaya
and the last traditional market where you can try out your bargaining skills! In the Denpasar area, all kinds of beautiful Balinese
handicrafts are represented in local shops. These include artwork, pottery, textiles, and silver.
Transfer to hotel and relax … Overnight stay at the hotel in Bali
Day 09: Full day Kintamani tour
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast proceed for the full day tour of Kintamani Tour
Kintamani is one of the most scenic and interesting area of Bali.
A massive volcano 30,000 years ago created 3 kilometre wide caldera. Now Lake Baturfills half of the ancient caldera and the active
Volcano Mount Batur occupies the other half
In the evening return back to hotel & relax …… Overnight stay at the hotel in Bali.

Day 10: Bali (Day on Own)
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
After breakfast you are free to explore the city on your own.
Day free for leisure or enjoy the activities at the hotel and beautiful beach..
Overnight stay at the hotel in Bali…

Day 11: Full day Bedgul Tanah tour
Buffet breakfast at the hotel
Proceed for the full day tour of Bedgultanah lot tour stop at mengwi alas kedaton&tanah lot.
Bedugul (Bratan Lake) the temple well known with Ulundanu Temple Ulun its mean heart anddanu its mean lake, the temple dedicated to
the Gods of lake or waters (Danu Goddess), the lake supply a lot of water to the rice field
Overnight stay at the hotel in Bali
Day 12: Bali (Departure)
Buffet breakfast at hotel.
Check-out from the hotel and get transferred to the Airport to board a return flight...

***** SEEING IS BELIEVING *****

